
INSTANT MESSAGING:  
 
Chris says: oh my god, are you comparing my dick to a pickle? 
Jordan says: no, all guys dicks 
Rebecca says: Hi honey! 
Chris says: Hi Baby! 
Chris says: tell that to Lance and he'll prove you wrong. 
Jordan says: I was mainly thinking about Lance when making the 
comparing, I’m just guessing it’s the same for all men 
Rebecca says: So you excited for tonight? 
Chris says: totally? 
Rebecca says: awesome! 
Chris says: Jordan, you are rubbing off on me! 
Jordan says: maybe you just can’t spell on your own. Ha ha, I’m 
‘rubbing’ 
Rebecca says: JORDAN KEEP YOUR HANDS OFF MY MAN! 
Jordan says: I ain’t touching him................ yet 
Rebecca says: YOU BETTER NOT! 
Jordan says: wait, Claire and Chris went into the bathroom. KEEP 
THE NOICE DOWN IN THERE!!! 
Rebecca says: have fun in their baby! 
Jordan says: I’m sure he is......... wait, GOD CLAIRE THATS GROSS! 
(Not like lance and I haven't done that ha ha ha ha ha ha) 
Rebecca says: I don't mind if Claire and Chris are there but I'm still 
his favorite! 
Jordan says: Chris doesn't think so. Hey, is Joey there? Chris says he 
needs to tell him something 
Rebecca says: He said I was last night! And yeah Joey is here. He's 
playing with Bri 
Jordan says: Chris is stammering and Claire is beating him (I means 
doing him) Chris says........... Hold on CHRIS GET OFF FLOOR AND 
PULL UP PANTS! 
Chris says: Can I speck with Joey? 
Rebecca says: Yeah sure 
 
(REBECCA IS NOT ABLE TO RESPOND BECAUSE SHE IS LOGGED OFF) 
 
(JOEY HAS LOGGED IN) 
 
Joey says: Hey guys its Joe here. Chris you are in some deep do-do 
Chris says: Ello. What did I do? 
Joey says: Well Becca may say she's fine with it but you should still 
apologize for cheating on her with Claire. She's polishing her 
shotgun. 
Chris says: she pushed me to the floor and tied me up! 
Jordan says: no she didn't Chris, I could tell you weren't tied up. I'm 
still scared (quiet voice and trembling) 
Joey says: Have fun telling Becca that. So what was it you wanted to 
tell me? 
Chris says: um................. Oh yeah. Pickles aren't salty right? 
Joey says: How the f**** would I know? I'm straight! 
Chris says: I thought you and Lance did something a while back? 



That’s what he said. 
Joey says: I'm going to kill Lance! 
Chris says: then again, he might have said that it was you and 
someone else. He was drunk. 
Joey says: I think Becca’s crying... 
Chris says: Oh Crap………..WAIT! NOW I KNOW. HE SAID IT WAS HE 
AND JUSTIN! Okay, never mind. 
Joey says: GLAD I COULD HELP NOW STOP BECCA! 
Jordan says: huh…what did you do Chris? WHAT DID LANCE DO? HE'S 
SO DEAD! 
Chris says: uh-oh. Better warn Lance 
 
(CHRIS IS NOT ABLE TO RESPOND BECAUSE HE IS LOGGED OFF) 
 
(Chris then runs out of the room and out to his car, speeding off the 
Lance's place.) 
 
Joey says: CHRIS REALLY IS IN DEEP SHIT! 
Jordan says: Chris is gone. Let me talk with Becca. 
Joey says: IF BECCA CATCHES HIM THEN WHO KNOWS WHAT'LL 
HAPPEN TO HIM! 
Jordan says: BECCA, GO TO LANCES HOUSE AND PICK ME UP ALONG 
THE WAY. THEY ARE BOTH DEAD!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
(Just then Becca came crashing into Jordan's house. They went down 
to Lance's place where Chris just arrives a few minutes earlier. 
Lance was talking to Justin.) 
 
Lance says: Great, dwarf just got here. Hey Chris! Yo dude what's 
wrong? You look like you've seen a ghost! Boy he's ranting about 
Becca killing him. What did he do this time? 
Justin says: Well whatever it was it must’ve really pissed her off 
he's this scared. 
Lance says: WHAT? Shit now Jordan is going to kill me for something 
that happened between us a few years back. 
Justin says: shit! 
Lance says: Yeah, the little thing we did when we got drunk and 
wanted to try being gay for one night? 
Justin says: So where's Becca now? 
Lance says: She just pulled up, WITH JORDAN! 
Justin says: Good luck with that. 
 
(Jordan and Lance then start to argue while Chris is chased around 
by a thoroughly pissed off Becca. Jordan has tears in her eyes and 
every stop when she punches Lance in the face and steals Becca’s car 
to get home. She gets online to talk with someone and sees JUSTIN 
online.) 
 
Jordan says: Justin, I think I broke Lance’s nose. 
 
(Meanwhile Becca tearfully begins to punch Chris for cheating on 
her.) 



 
Jordan says: Justin, I hate you very much right now and am not 
talking to you because I am a woman and can do that. 
 
(JOEY IS LOGGED ON) 
 
Jordan says: Joey? 
Joey says: yeah? 
Jordan says: god, I now hates Juju and Lance. I stole Becca’s car and 
it now has a dent in the back. 
Joey says: Well she'll be glad to have it back in the morning. 
Jordan says: how did she get home? 
Joey says: I picked her up. She walked half of the way though. 
Jordan says: Damn 
Joey says: When I found her she was on the ground sobbing her eyes 
out.  I put her to bed. I think she's had enough excitement for now. 
Jordan says: Now back to me.............(sniffles) I should have stopped 
Chris. 
Joey says: Don't beat yourself up. 
Jordan says: I was in the room; well I went outside to pace and hope 
Chris would stop on his own. I know Chris can't help it. 
Joey says: But Becca really does love him and he was being a total 
jerk for cheating on her. 
Jordan says: it was just a blowjob. Claire left a while ago anyways. 
She has a boyfriend herself. I don’t really know why they did it. 
Joey says: You know how Becca is. Her feelings get hurt easily. But 
she can't stay mad at him forever, even though she has every right 
too. 
Jordan says: CAN WE TALK ABOUT ME NOW? 
Joey says: Yeah I was getting there. You can't stay mad at Lance 
forever either. 
Jordan says: yes I can 
Joey says: He said he was drunk when it happened. 
Jordan says: so? No excuse 
Joey says: Besides, it was years ago. 
Jordan says: so? We just started dating. 
Joey says: You're going to have to talk to him sooner or later. 
Jordan says: Nope. I have ways of avoiding things 
Joey says: Well you guys are serious now and as long as it doesn't 
happen again I don't think you should spend the rest of your life 
pissed at him. 
Jordan says: we were serious then, idiot 
Joey says: Beside you're like Becca you love Lance whether you'd like 
to admit it or not. 
Jordan says: don't you remember how we got together in the first 
place? 
Joey says: No....not really. 
Jordan says: men can't remember squat almost as bad as me though 
so..........I shouldn’t complain. ANYWAYS..............I hate his guts 
Joey says: Well it's hard to remember things between PTA, piano 
lessons, and little league. 
Jordan says: I hate Justin and Lance so they might as well just hook 



up now and I’ll go sleep with JC again. 
Joey says: You'll break Lances heart as well as his nose. 
Jordan says: I am sure Justin is way better in bed (growl). 
Joey says: I asked Justin’s ex and believe me he isn’t. 
Jordan says: so? That is her opinion 
Joey says: Besides, Lance says he's sorry. 
Jordan says: when? 
Joey says: I spoke to him about six minutes ago. 
Jordan says: Where is he now? 
Joey says: He's at Becca’s place babysitting Bri. 
Jordan says: With you… god if he gets on I am logging off and 
jumping a building 
Joey says: He's reading over my shoulder right now and he's sobbing. 
Jordan says: fag 
Joey says: (LANCE WRITES THIS) No I'm not! 
Jordan says: okay then, queen! Tell Lance he can go fuck Justin now 
and I’ll see if JC's busy 
Joey says: Great now he's crying even harder and I think he's going to 
Becca’s shotgun. 
Either he'll kill himself or Becca will catch him in there and kill 
him herself. 
Jordan says: be sure to kill me too. 
 
(JORDAN IS NOT ABLE TO RESPOND BECAUSE SHE IS LOGGED OFF) 
 
(Jordan goes over to Justin's and sees for herself how bad he is in 
bed.) 
 
(JORDAN HAS LOGGED IN) 
 
Jordan says: hey Joey (rubs eyes). Justin is way good in bed. 
Joey: Wow, are you serious Jordan? 
Jordan says: yes dude, and his dick is nicer than Lance's. Now, he's 
ready for a second round 
Joey says: Jordan you really need to get a hold of yourself. You’re 
acting like a kid 
Jordan says: bye bye bye 
 
(JORDAN IS NOT ABLE TO RESPOND BECAUSE SHE IS LOGGED OFF) 
(JOEY IS NOT ABLE TO RESPOND BECAUSE HE IS LOGGED OFF) 
 
JC says: Where did everyone go all of a sudden? 
 
(REBECCA HAS LOGGED IN) 
 
Rebecca says: Who's talking about me now? Let me guess.... they're 
talking about how I'm pathetic and I can't keep a boyfriend because I 
suck! 
JC says: um.......... Becca what happened to Chris? I am at his house and 
he is in pieces. 
Rebecca says: That piece of s*** can go rot for all I care! That 
cheating bastard! 



JC says: I think he has a few cuts on his arm. Did you make him cut 
again? Damn it Becca, you know he has serious depression problems. 
Rebecca says: Well maybe he should think before he cheats! 
JC says: I know that song, thanks to Lance. Hey, where is he anyways? 
Rebecca says: Sobbing his eyes out because Jordan now hates his 
guts! 
JC says: great, what did they do? 
Rebecca says: Cheater, cheater! 
JC says: who? 
Rebecca says: Lance and Chris! 
JC says: did Jordan find out about what happened with Justin and 
him? I was there and neither really knows what happened. They think 
they slept together but really they just touched and blew each 
other. Don't ask how I know........................ 
Rebecca says: Try getting Jordan to understand. 
JC says: where is she? 
Rebecca says: With Justin having a jolly good time. 
JC says: um… fill me in on details 
Rebecca says: Joey said that Justin's ex thinks he was bad in bed 
JC says: and… 
Rebecca says: I guess Jordan wanted to test that theory 
JC says: great, now she is the one who is cheating. 
Rebecca says: Yes quite hypocritical 
Justin: Hey guys. 
Rebecca says: Hello Justin. 
JC says: Ello 
Justin says: What's up? 
Rebecca says: Tell us, how did you enjoy Jordan? 
Justin says: Huh? 
Rebecca says: Jordan said she was getting ready for the second 
round with you. 
Justin: WHAT? I would never do that to her or Lance. 
JC says: Great. She lied! 
Justin says: She's here but crying her eyes out. After she said she 
hates me online, she tries to sleep with me but then breaks down in 
sobs. 
Rebecca says: Wow 
JC says: Guys, I have to go. 
 
(JC IS NOT ABLE TO RESPOND BECAUSE HE IS LOGGED OFF) 
 
(JORDAN HAS LOGGED IN) 
(JOEY HAS LOGGED IN) 
 
Joey says: Hey 
Jordan says: What now? 
Joey says: I just wanted to see how you were doing. 
Jordan says: k then, I’m logging off............... 
Joey says: No 
Jordan says: Why? 
Joey says: Justin told me what really happened 
Jordan says: You dip shit! Great, Justin just left. I’m logging off now 



and heading home....................... 
Joey: I wish that Jordan would forgive me. I'm really sorry. 
Jordan says: why would I forgive you Joey? You don't have to 
apologize 
Joey says: You know what's beautiful about the Internet? 
Jordan says: free porn? 
Joey says: Never mind, head to Becca's house tomorrow. 
Jordan says: no. Joey, what the hell are you getting at? 
Joey says: Maybe you just need to be around some friends for a 
while. 
Jordan says: are you going to tell me anything more or are you going 
to be a pain in the ass? 
Joey says: You and Becca can go out to any bar and pick up any guy 
you wanted right now if you wished. 
Jordan says: yeah I could. I should do that. Thanks for the idea. 
Joey says: Glad I could help. 
 
(JOEY IS NOT ABLE TO RESPOND BECAUSE HE IS LOGGED OFF) 
 
(Lance pulls away from the computer and hits his head a few times on 
the desk. Rebecca pushes him out of the house so he can go home and 
get ready. She goes back to the computer.) 
 
(REBECCA HAS LOGGED IN) 
 
Jordan says: hey Becca want to go to a bar tonight? 
Rebecca says: Sure why not. I just want to get drunk and not give a 
damn tonight. Maybe I'll strip in front of everyone. 
Jordan says: same here. Are any of the guys there? They are being 
real dicks to me 
Rebecca says: Just Joey 
Jordan says: no one else? I thought that other dude, can't really 
remember his name, was there crying like a sissy? 
Rebecca says: How would I know? 
Jordan says: just asking. Hey, I’m at Justin’s right now. 
Rebecca says: Okay I'll be there in ten minutes 
Jordan says: Kay 
 
(REBECCA IS NOT ABLE TO RESPOND BECAUSE SHE IS LOGGED OFF) 
 
(Jordan and Becca then go to the bar downtown. Becca gets very ill 
and pukes while stripping on a table. All of the guys are there and 
Chris catches her when she faints and falls from the table. The 
guy’s head outside with him while Jordan stays in and gets Becca’s 
clothes. They discover Becca never took her daily meds so Chris 
takes his spare prescription and shoves the pills down her throat. 
They make out in the back of the cab on the way back to Becca’s and 
Lance goes with [just in case they need help]. All the others go home 
except for Jordan who gets very drunk and stays there most of the 
night then returns home in a cab. She stumbles into her and Lance’s 
apartment and then gets online.) 
 



(JORDAN IS LOGGED IN) 
  
Rebecca says: Hey 
Jordan says: Ello (giggles) 
Jordan says: me drunk so badly!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! But so 
fun!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Chris says: Hey smexy! 
Jordan says: Ello dude 
Chris says: Becca seriously go back to bed. You need to rest after 
what happened last night! 
Jordan says: that was last night? I was there all night then! 
Rebecca says: OMG you guys are never going to guess how much cash 
I made last night! 
Jordan says: you should see how much is in MY wallet now!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Rebecca says: I made at least two hundred! 
Jordan says: I’m rich, just because I stripped down to my thong and 
grinded a few guys AND GIRLS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Rebecca says: I should do this for a living! And I didn't even get to my 
underwear! 
Chris: What underwear? You weren't wearing any in the cab or when 
we got home! 
Jordan says: Naughty Chris and Becca! 
Jordan says: LANCE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Rebecca says: Last night was so great! Chris is so awesome!  
Jordan says: LANCE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Rebecca says: But now I have a monster headache! 
Jordan says: I don't, I am still drunk!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Rebecca says: Wait till morning, and then the hangover will hit. 
Lance says: am I the only one here who's sober? 
Jordan says: LANCE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! (Giggles) 
Lance says: That's it I'm picking you up and taking you home. 
Jordan says: I AM HOME DORK!!!!!!!!!!!!!! LANCE!!!!!!!!!! LANCE!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Rebecca says: Oh shit 
Lance says: Yes Jordan I'm here. 
Chris says: I put Becca to bed. Night guys! 
 
(REBECCA IS NOT ABLE TO RESPOND BECAUSE SHE IS LOGGED OFF) 
(CHRIS IS NOT ABLE TO RESPOND BECAUSE HE IS LOGGED OFF) 
 
Jordan says: Lance can I tell you a secret??????????????? 
Lance says: yeah what 
Jordan says: I’m not a virgin!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
(Meanwhile upstairs it sounds like a broken record with a really 
heavy beat.  hint hint) 
 
Lance says: WHAT? 
Jordan says: I HAD SMEX WITH A HOT GUY AND HE WAS ALL 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO AND AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH! 
(Giggles) me so drunk!!! I came three times and he came all over me… 
Lance says: Oh my god! Jordan I'm going over to our place right now! 
Jordan says: like a virgin! Touched for the very first time! 



 
(Becca and Chris get louder) 
 
(LANCE IS NOT ABLE TO RESPOND BECAUSE HE IS LOGGED OFF) 
 
(Lance goes over to Jordan’s house and gets her into bed. She keeps 
on talking about the man she fucked and Lance is furious. Jordan 
giggles while Lance leaves the house in tears. Jordan forgets what 
happen the next morning and has several cups of black coffee.) 
 
(JORDAN HAS LOGGED ON) 
 
Jordan says: Hey (groan) any one on? 
Chris says: Hey... ow please no more Becca. Not tonight anyways 
Jordan says: its morning god horrible headache coffee good! 
Chris says: I haven't looked at the clock all day 
Jordan says: all night you mean? 
Chris says: I am banning coffee until Becca calms down. 
Jordan says: how did I get in bed? And what happen? Dude, all I 
remember is I did some body shot off this girl… I also remember this 
guy and then it goes blank. 
Chris says: Lance came over and put you to bed. And.... you're not a 
virgin anymore. 
Jordan says: oh god! (Groan and chugs her third cup of coffee and 
pours fourth.) I haven’t been for years 
Chris says: God Becca do you ever get tired? 
Jordan says: I’m now having my fourth cup of coffee. 
 
(REBECCA HAS LOGGED ON) 
 
Rebecca says: Hey babes! 
Jordan says: man, what did I say last night? 
Rebecca says: everything and then some! 
Jordan says: specific 
Rebecca says: Lance is mad! 
Jordan says: I care why? 
Rebecca says: you talked about how you did it with some guy then 
coming three times. 
Jordan says: shit. No, that was a few nights ago with HIM!!!!!!!!!!! 
Rebecca says: really? *Giggle* sounds like me and Chris last night 
Jordan says: he thought I was talking about another guy? 
Rebecca says: sounds like it 
Jordan says: SHIT! Wait, why should I care? He cheated on me! I 
should let him think I slept with some guy. I should go sleep with 
some guy 
Rebecca says: Threesome! 
Jordan says: no 
Rebecca says: Chris would love it right honey? 
Chris says: um… no thanks 
Jordan says: Chris? 
Chris says: Yeah? 
Jordan says: why would lance cheat on me? 



Chris says: I don't know. Ask JC about it he knows more than I do. 
Jordan says: he's on. Good. 
Chris says: and on top of that I'm already having to deal with Becca 
trying to blow me constantly. 
Jordan says: have fun. Hey, JC? 
JC says: yeah? 
Jordan says: why would Lance cheat on me when we just start going 
out after you and I broke up? 
JC says: Jordan they never actually did it 
Jordan says: what? 
JC says: Do you want to know what really happened? 
Jordan says: YES! 
JC says: The two of them were drunker than Becca if that's even 
possible. 
Jordan says: all right, I can see that. And? 
JC says: All they did was touch each other and blow that's it. 
Jordan says: how do you know? You weren't there 
JC says: I was there (shudder) 
Jordan says: Oh god 
JC says: It was scary 
Jordan says: wait, if it was just them doing that, then........... WHY 
DIDN'T YOU STOP THEM? 
JC says: Let's not get into that shall we? 
Jordan says: YES 
JC says: Do you think we should check up on the others? 
Jordan says: fine (growl and pout) 
 
(LANCE HAS LOGGED IN) 
 
JC says: hey Lance 
Jordan says: Ello 
Lance: Hey Jordan. You okay? 
Jordan says: not really. Fifth cup of coffee is the charm. 
Lance says: So, how was he last night? 
Jordan says: Great, now I’ve got to piss. Be right back… 
JC says: (sighs and rubs face) 
Jordan says: Lance why don't you go home and stop listening to Chris 
and Becca like a horn dog? 
Lance says: I can't my car has a flat tire 
Jordan says: HA HA!!! 
Jordan says: JC, you there? 
JC says: Yeah 
Jordan says: Kay. I don’t want to talk alone. 
JC says: I'm going to rescue Lance in a few minutes 
Jordan says: About your earlier comment Lance, yes he was very good 
in bed. 
Lance: Really? Good for you. Hope you had fun 
Jordan says: I'm thinking about calling the number he left me 
Lance says: Why not? 
Jordan says: I think he’s a little mad at me. 
Lance says: What did you do to him? 
Jordan says: well, I punched him in the face for sleeping with some 



guy when he really actually just blew him. I was pretty wasted last 
night. 
Lance says: huh? 
Jordan says: I think I broke his nose 
 
(Lance touches his nose and begins to understand) 
 
Jordan says: do you know if I broke his nose?  
Lance says: No it just bled a little. The doctors put it in a bandage 
just in case though 
Jordan says: do you know why he's mad at me? 
Lance says: He's mad at you because he thought you slept with 
another guy 
Jordan says: well I almost did twice. The first time Justin wouldn't 
let me. He just watched me ruin his new couch with tears. The second 
time the guy actually tried to rape me… un-oh. 
Lance says: WHAT? ARE YOU OKAY? I'M GOING TO KILL THAT BASTARD 
IF I EVER FIND HIM! 
Jordan says: I can't remember last night at all, until now. I don’t 
know if we did it or not… shit! 
 
(JORDAN IS NOT ABLE TO RESPOND BECAUSE SHE IS LOGGED OFF) 
 
(Lance logs off and sits there dumbfounded for a couple of minute 
before he hears a crashing sound upstairs. Becca and Chris have 
now broken the shower.) 
 
JC says: oh my god! 
Justin says: Jc what? 
JC says: Whatever you do don’t go into Becca and Chris’s house until 
the cleaners are done 
Justin says: okay. Jordan is over here 
JC says: Okay... Lance is here. 
Justin says: is he okay? 
JC says: Yeah. Apparently they’ve been like this all day 
Justin says: sad. Jordan is freaking out since she can't remember at 
all what happened last night. She remembers a guy trying to sleep 
with her but that’s it. She really is scared and flipping out. 
JC says: Take her to the doctors if she's that worried. 
Justin says: yeah. Okay. I’ll call later. 
 
(JUSTIN IS NOT ABLE TO RESPOND BECAUSE HE IS LOGGED OFF) 
 
Chris says: Ello JC! 
JC says: Hey dude. Are you and Becca done yet? 
Chris says: Sadly. She’s fixing the shower. 
JC says: God, are you guys trying to get pregnant? 
Chris says: NO!!! Neither of us wants kids. EVER! I’m just making 
coffee for us. We used up all of our condoms. 
JC says: Lance said you guys used them all up but kept at it. Please 
tell me Becca’s on the pill! The last thing we need is more of you 
two! 



Chris says: if she is, she didn't tell me 
JC says: Shit! 
Chris says: coffees done, talk to you later C 
 
(CHRIS IS NOT ABLE TO RESPOND BECAUSE HE IS LOGGED OFF) 
 
(JOEY HAS LOGGED IN) 
 
JC says: Hey Joe 
Joey says: Have you heard from Justin yet? He just called me about 
Jordan. 
JC says: No not for a while. He said he would call. 
Joey says: Is Lance there? 
JC says: Yeah. 
Joey says: maybe I shouldn't say 
JC says: Why what happened? 
Joey says: Well, Jordan was rapped. Well, maybe agreed to have sex 
but was so wasted she couldn’t really disagree. Anyways, they gave 
her a drug so her period would start and put her on an IV just in 
case she has any STD’s. 
JC says: Oh boy. 
Joey says: Yeah. How’s Lance taking it? 
JC says: He just took my keys and is stealing my car for the day. 
Joey says: Want me to come and get you and we can go to the hospital 
too? 
JC says: Why not? Might as well get Becca. She will freak out about 
this but Jordan might want to talk with her. 
Joey says: I’m on my way. 
 
(JOEY IS NOT ABLE TO RESPOND BECAUSE HE IS LOGGED OFF) 
(JC IS NOT ABLE TO RESPOND BECAUSE HE IS LOGGED OFF) 
 
(All of the guys show up at the hospital. Justin is in the waiting 
room filling out papers when they show. He says Jordan is sleeping 
because of the drugs and the doctors want to keep her over night. 
Precautions, nonetheless. Lance paces the waiting room; Becca reads 
a magazine [more like scans it since her mind was more on Jordan and 
her rapist, if that’s what you want to call him]; Chris is bouncing his 
legs and staring at Becca; JC and Joey silently talk; Justin finishes 
the paperwork. When Jordan wakes, she ONLY wants Becca. Lance 
leaves and drives back to their apartment in JC’s car. The other guys 
wait for Becca to come out, and she is hiding tears. Chris takes her 
home and the others say bye to Justin and leave too. Next day, Justin 
drops off Jordan at her place and she sleeps all day. She gets on 
the computer at noon two days later and she hasn’t spoken or seen 
any one since the hospital.) 
 
Jordan says: well? I know you guys are on so you might as well start 
yelling. 
Chris says: Thanks Jordan now Becca is screaming across the 
F*****in room. 
JC says: Jordan, why would we yell? 



Lance says: hi 
Rebecca says: YO DUDES! 
Joey says: Becca STFU! You’ve been acting weirder than usual if 
that's even possible 
Jordan says: Ello everyone. So no one is going to yell? 
Rebecca says: Nope 
Chris says: nuh uh 
Joey says: no 
Justin says: nope 
Lance says: nada 
Jordan says: I need more coffee. Aunt Flow is more of a pain in the 
ass than usual 
Rebecca says: BECCA WANTS COFFEE! 
Chris says: No Becca you are not getting any coffee after what 
happened earlier! 
Chris says: why would we yell Anyways? 
Jordan says: I DON'T KNOW WHY YOU WOULD YELL! I just thought 
since I was the one who got drunk in the first place... 
Lance says: Jordan. No one deserves to get that. No matter what they 
did 
Joey says: don't worry about it. We're just glad you're safe 
Justin says: yeah, what they said 
Rebecca says: Wheeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee! 
Jordan says: Becca, you are the only one cheering me up 
Rebecca says: But really Jordan you shouldn't worry too much about 
it. Just tell auntie flow that I said hi 
Justin says: what’s aunt flow? 
Rebecca says: You know how ladies get REALLY pissy every month or 
so? 
Justin says: oh the thing the doctors gave... got it 
Rebecca says: Yeah...that's auntie flow 
JC says: how have you been the last few days? 
Jordan says: okay.............. I guess I just want someone here right now 
Rebecca says: Chris I'm hungry 
 
(LANCE IS NOT ABLE TO RESPOND BECAUSE HE IS LOGGED OFF) 
 
Chris says: What do you want me to do about it Becca? 
Joey says: Where did Lance go? He was downstairs a few minutes 
ago… 
Bri says: Hi everyone! Thanks Auntie Becca for the new laptop!  
Jordan says: hey Bri! How’s my favorite little girl? 
Rebecca says: your welcome sweetie! 
Bri says: Hey auntie Jordan! It’s going good. 
Joey says: I still can believe she can type now. I feel so old 
(sniffles) 
Justin says: You are old Joe! So are you Chris! 
Chris says: No I'm not 
JC says: I agree with Justin. 
Jordan says: same here. 
Joey says: me too, and JC’s older than me! 
Chris says: Oh go back to naptime you little babies! 



JC says: I am okay with the aging; I just look very young for my age 
Chris says: Lucky bastard! 
JC says: You two on the other hand… well, we should work on that 
later. 
Rebecca says: It's okay honey you look just as hot as you've always 
looked 
Joey says: I CAN'T HELP BUT LOOK OLD! 
 
(Lance enters his apartment. Jordan sees him and stands up where 
she is at her laptop. She looks at the floor and lightly starts to cry 
[she says it hormones] and Lance walks quickly to her and they hug. 
He lightly kisses her cheek and looks at her while she rubs her 
swollen eyes. Lance says, “I’m sorry.” Jordan nods and kisses him.) 
 
JC says: Hey Jordan? Where did you go? 
Justin says: I wan tot know where Lance went. 
Rebecca says: Put two and two together idiots. 
JC says: OK! 
Justin says: OK! 
Chris says: Even I got that. 
Joey says: Me too. Guys, Bri has piano today. I have to go. Bye. 
 
(JOEY IS NOT ABLE TO RESPOND BECAUSE HE IS LOGGED OFF) 
 
Chris says: Becca and I are going out to lunch. 
Rebecca says: Yeah. Bye! 
 
(REBECCA IS NOT ABLE TO RESPOND BECAUSE SHE IS LOGGED OFF) 
(CHRIS IS NOT ABLE TO RESPOND BECAUSE HE IS LOGGED OFF) 
 
JC says: You want to hang out today Juju? 
Justin says: Why not? Come pick me up. 
JC says: Okay. See ya in a few. Bye. 
Justin says: Bye Bye Bye 
 
(JC IS NOT ABLE TO RESPOND BECAUSE HE IS LOGGED OFF) 
(JUSTIN IS NOT ABLE TO RESPOND BECAUSE HE IS LOGGED OFF) 
 
 
 

THE END 


